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About Your Instructor:
Lisa Robbin Young
Creator: DirectSalesClassroom.com 
Direct Sales Speaker, Coach & Trainer

Founder, The Renaissance Mom, LLC.

Lisa Robbin Young began her direct sales career more than 15 years ago and failed her way to the top. 
Early attempts at using the Internet to grow her business met with incredible resistance, and yielded 
hundreds of dollars in sales each month. That was before web browsers and blogging.

Fast forward to 2010, and you'll find Lisa coaching and training her own direct sales team, as well as 
leading other direct sellers around the world as they grow their business like a real business. Lisa has 
worked with Network Marketing and Party Plan consultants from companies as diverse as Lia Sophia, 
Bodega Chocolates, Tupperware, The Body Shop at Home, Gold Canyon Candles, Partylite, 
Longaberger, Xango, Tahitian Noni, Avon, Waiora, Unicity, Ardyss, and more.

With a knack for pin-pointing trouble and brainstorming solutions that today's direct sales consultants 
need to thrive, Lisa has built an online classroom for every level of direct sales success. Direct Sales 
Classroom hosts thousands of consultants each month from around the world, providing how-to 
strategies that work in today's tough, competitive market.

In addition to founding #dstips on Twitter, Lisa also publishes the popular and highly recommended 
PartyOn! A weekly ezine for direct sales professionals. Get your free business building tips at 
http://www.HomePartySolution.com.

http://search.twitter.com/search?q=dstips
http://www.HomePartySolution.com/
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Direct Sales 103: Leadership Development
Lesson 7 – She Said Yes! Now What?

So you've got yourself a new recruit. Congratulations! Now don't blow it.

The goal should be to encourage every new team member to attend the meetings. Here are a few ways 
you could express the importance of attending them:

• “Well, attendance isn't mandatory – I can't stick a gun to your head – but I will tell you that the 
people on the team that are having the most consistent success in their business are attending 
our monthly meetings.”

• “If you can't attend the meetings, it will make it more difficult for you to grow a successful 
business quickly. You can still be successful, it will just be more difficult.”

• “It's my job to help you be successful in your business, the best way for me to do that is through 
our monthly team meetings, where I share a lot of hands-on training and critical information 
from the home office. I ask all my consultants to attend the meeting because as you grow your 
business, you'll understand how much easier it is for everyone when you're all in the same place 
at the same time.”

Principle Centered Coaching
It's time to put on your coaching hat. Remember, there's a difference between coaching and training. 
The two components combined are what make you a quality leader.

The Direct Selling Women's Alliance (DSWA) teaches a concept called “principle-centered 
coaching”. The foundation of the concept is literally built on the word “STAIR”. When I completed the 
DSWA Leadership Certification program, this idea gelled in me and resonated with me, because I was 
already doing so much of this, but didn't have a good name for it. This is a great way to communicate 
your expectations to your team. Let's take a moment to look at what the STAIR concept is about, and 
how you can incorporate it into your team culture – as well as how you can teach your team the power 
of the STAIR concept.

Service
Trust
Authenticity
Integrity
Respect

Contract Signed. Now what?
Two objectives: guest list to you within 3 days and start getting bookings.

The New Recruit Drip Campaign
1. Build confidence in the ability to do a presentation
2. Build confidence in product knowledge so you can sell more
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3. Build confidence in host coaching so that the shows are more successful
4. As shows are more profitable, the bookings follow
5. Build confidence in booking shows
6. As bookings increase, the recruit leads follow
7. Build confidence in doing the recruit interview
8. As new recruit sign-ups increase, the team grows
9. Build confidence in the new recruit's ability to do a presentation...

I think you can see the loop from here. If you can keep her focused on being the best consultant she can 
be, your new recruit's confidence soars. In the first 30 days, you need to be focusing on skill building, 
NOT recruiting. I know that's counter intuitive to what a lot of companies will tell you, and here's why:

1. Direct Sales companies know that when a person brings on their first recruit, there's a 
psychological attachment to wanting to make it work, so they stick around a little longer trying 
to get the leader thing down.

2. Direct Sales companies make more money when more consultants are out selling their products. 
It's in their best interests to have every new consultant “bring a buddy into the business.”

It's far better to have your consultants learning the basics, the foundational elements of what makes a 
successful CONSULTANT before you start training them on what they need to do to be a successful 
leader.

Days Zero through Seven,  should focus on resources and essential info a new consultant needs before 
the kit arrives. If you give her the kit the day she signs up, you STILL need to give her this training 
FIRST. Here are a few topics you should cover:

1. Who her upline leaders are, what the “chain of command” is, and any team log-in or training 
dates she needs for the need 60-90 days.

2. Team vision, how you operate, office hours, etc, plus how to reach customer service if you're 
not available.

3. Encouragement and excitement about starting her new business. If she treats it like a business, it 
will pay her like a business.

4. How to set up her host coaching system. This needs to be done before she starts collecting 
bookings, otherwise, she won't know how to follow-up with her hosts effectively!

5. Getting her launch party guest list back to you so you can send the invites. Securing new 
bookings if she's already done her launch party (and emphasizing why she needs those guest 
lists back within 3 days!)

6. Introducing her to a few of the top seller products, along with word choices she can use to 
romance those products.

7. A reminder that she needs to be practicing her show demo – even if she doesn't have a show on 
the books. Offer to role play on the phone, or suggest she hold a mock demo for practice. Give 
her the option to work with you on an upcoming show.
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In the second week, her kit should be arriving. She may also be preparing for one of her first solo 
shows. This is a week of encouragement and gentle reminders. She's already got a ton of stuff buzzing 
in her head. Topics you may want to cover include:

1. The importance of the wish list in helping hosts hold their shows. Encouraging her to stick with 
her host coaching follow up system.

2. Sharing a few more best-seller products, along with word choices, and why creating a “word 
picture” is so valuable to increase sales.

3. A pre-show checklist, to make sure she has everything she needs for a successful party. Include 
your phone number so she can call you and report in her results.

4. Remind her why reporting regularly is important. Get her in the habit of checking in early on so 
it's not like pulling teeth later.

5. Remind her of any upcoming deadlines, meetings or trainings and why it's important to stay 
plugged into the team happenings.

6. Introduce her to the FRANK/who do you know list – and explain why this is a last resort kind 
of list. Instead, have her use an ABC method for ranking her lead list. Provide scripts that 
produce results, and offer to role-play or practice with her during a coaching session.

7. By now, she should have her first month of shows booked. If not, offer to help her build or 
reach out to the people on her list to shore up month one. If you have training on getting 
bookings, be sure to provide her with details on accessing that information.

During her third week, if you have not already reached out via phone, you need to take time to call her. 

By week three, she should have at least one order in the system, and a shipment being delivered, if it 
hasn't already. This is a good time to talk with her about customer follow-up, the home office customer 
service details and any return policies your company may have. NOW you can also start planting the 
seeds for recruiting and team building, because she has gotten a taste of what it's like to actually run 
this business. 

By the end of the month, a new recruit should have a firm grasp on the basics of the best selling 
products in their kit, how to ask for referrals and bookings, as well as how to do a full service check-out 
during a show. Those concepts alone will go a long way toward growing a healthy business. Additional 
training concepts like the show-only special or the attendance boosting specials we talk about in Direct 
Sales 101 – the editorial calendar, for example – this is where you start introducing this content.

Remember, you're building a team for the long-run, not for the short term gain.

After the first 30 days, you need to do a consultant assessment. 

By the end of month two, you should have a clear understanding of her “why” as well as her “what”. If 
you don't, you need to take the time to connect with her again in a personal chat. Remember Principle-
centered Coaching techniques, and listen with the intent to understand where she's coming from.

But what if she's not pulling her own weight? The Prodigal Approach!


